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IN'I'RODUC'TION

History abounds with exemplary cbaracters who, fol some obscure reason
or another, have failed to gain the recognition they desewe. In the field of
early railr.tay civil engineering Joseph tocke is the paramount paradign.

'fhis pre-eminent British engineer was responsible {or handing dowrr
courtless miles of superbly engircercd railr*ay; building the lirst trunl< lines
of foru countries, including Britain; bequeadring to posterity a design of
back sdll basically in use, to a gauge universally adopted and which he al-
rays championed; building to cost, rnore cheaply than just about anyone
else; with no unnecessary cxtavagance; usually to time - sometimes belbre;
firrishing olf projecb on which othen had fourdercd; never suffcring that
igrominy himsclf. No-one else maraged this. His works, quiedy and effi-
ciently man4ged aurd conshrrcted, boasted of nothing but consumnaûo con-
hdence, and unassuming compctence: he nevcr really made any bad mis-
tahes, :md his name was never bardied about iùnongst those guilq' of the
lavish ald thc dramatic, meaning also the cosdy and the unwarranted. Nor
did he become embroiled in dcad-end technologies, such as a[nosphcric
propulsion, always lending his narne and his effots to the promotion of the
locomotive errgine, a policy leamt at the hands of his early menkrr, George
Stcphcnson.

\4/hilst Gcorgc's son Robeft, a civil engineering giant in his own right, de-
veloped the science of the locomotive alongsidc other budding mechanical
engineels, Joe concentrated ou building the lines: the characteristic
I-ockian practice of around or over, rather than through, exercised the in-
creasing power of ûre locomolives of his age, :urd provided Brihin with its
most cost-effective pioneer railnays. Joscph Locke pleased his directors
and shareholders, u'hilst building railways of urrsurpassed quality and rcsil-
icnce. The next feu' pagcs will tell you how. Dauirl Cosling May 2011
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Part One
Joseph Locke - A Biographical Summary

Beginnings

Joseph I-ocke wzs bom, the youngest of four sons a:rd the sirth of seven chil-
dren, on 9th August 1805, at AtterclilTe Common, Sheffield, to colliery man-
ager William I-ocke and his wife Hester. Joe grew up in Bamsley, anending
Barnsley Grammar School from 1818, when he was seven, until ûre aç of
thirteen,

William l,ocke was a friend of Georç Stephenson, who is known, not
unreasonably, as the Father of Railways, and when it becarne clear thatJoseph
was not sefiling down after he had left school, Georç, on a visit to William,
ollered to take Joe on as a pupil, without salary or premium, for three years
from the carly summer of 1823, Within two years, Joe had been given respon-
sibiliry for, ald had conshucted, his first railway, from Black Fell Colliery to
the Tpre; he was not yet twenq/.

Under Georgc Stephenson's tutelage, Joe applied himself with enthusi.
asm, acquiring conspicuous success in science and mathematics, added to
which was a gift for oratory, a consummate command of rwitten F,nglish, and
an increa,sing capaciq' for general knowledge. With his first railway behind
him, Joe subsequendy worked on the Canterbury and Whitstable Railway, the
first in the south, opened on 3rd May 1830.

Concurrent with his work on the Canærbury and !\&istable, he also
worked on the Liverpool and Manchester Railway, where George Stephenson



was ergineer, Locke having responsibility, amongst other work, for Edgehill
Tnrurel, Iiverpool during 1827-8, where he was obliged to conect errors per-
petrated by previous resident engineers. In 1830, following the Rainhdl trials
of a year earlier, rvhere the RocJ<et, of George and Robert Stephenson, had
comfortably won a competition for the best locomotive, Robert alrd Joseph
joindy published a report on the relative merits of locomotive versus fixed
engines with rope baulage, successfi:lly aimed at persuading the Liverpool and
Manchester directors to adopt the former. The railway locomoûve had come
of age.

In connection with the opening of the Liverpool and Manchesær Rail-
way, on 15th Septernber, 1830, it is fairly well known that William Huskisson
MP was kaocked down and killed by the Stephensons' .Roc&er. what is less
well knou,n is that the locomotive was, at t}re time, being driven by Joseph
I-ocke. The fault was Huskisson's, rvho had been negligent, and had ignored
wamings: Locke was exonerated,

Six years after the opening of the Liverpool and Manchester, Joe took
over qork on a one-and-a-qua.rter mile urnel belng built to bring the line
dorur from Edgehill to a new and more convenient passenger station at Lime
Street. Reminiscent of his erperience on the Edgehill Tirnnel, Joe became
aware of a suweying eror whicth would have resulted in the two nrnnel work-
ings failing to meet €ach other and, in remedying the mistake, he may have
soi,m the seeds of later diffrculties between himself and his mentor; for George
Stepheason had ultimate responsibiliq' for the resident engineer who had in-
corectly surveyed dre nrnnel, The pupil was overtaking the master.

Ill his biography ofJoseph locke, r/oseprl Locke: Rai]way Revolution-
arlt GeoW Allen and Unwin, 197Q N. W. Websûer commeurs: T lroughout
hic ltfe he had the ability to command conrtdence and with growitg exlten-
ence, his genius was beginning to llower, On eagineering maxen he was un-
ruEled precùe, competent and conuinciog, His plannng was such that he
petmitæd himsell) and othen, no mistakes, There were to be vety few disas-
tel:s or cosdy eîors in bis workipg life (thouSh he wa; not to escape entirely
unscadted), no wildly inaccurate estimates or schemes tacHed for penotal
vanity."'ftis is in marked contradistinction from his friends and fellow railway
civil engineers, Robert Sæphenson, George's son, atd, more particularly, Is-
ambard Brunel.

After working on the Liverpool and Matchester, generally recognised
as the fnst locomotive-powered public raihaay in the world, Joe grâduated to
the Grand Jrurction Railway, still, for the presen! under the guidance of
George Stephenson, though the origina.l suwey and detailed plurs had been
Locke's work. The Graad Jurctioa was intended to meel head on, Robert



Stephenson's tondon and Birmingham Railway, efectively extending that line
from Birmingham to a junction with the Liverpool and Manchester, thus cre-
ating the begiruings of q{rat has long since been known as the lMest Coast
Mdn Line. His increasing confidence, and the efrciency of his method of
working resulted in growrng recognition from his employen, but unforfir-

nately led simultaneously to developing friction with Stepherxon. The latær
evenh:a1ly resigned, on 16th September 1835, after tlte directors of the Grald

Junction had made l-ocke joint engineer, Stephenson finding it impossible to

rema.in after what could only be seen as a criticism of his abilities, Locke lrr,as

now totally responsible for tlle conshuction of Britain's fust frunk line, suc-
cessfirlly completing his task with wùal became somewhat of a trademark of

his work; t.here vrere no trnnels! Crucial and unsurpassed as his contribution
to ea.rly railway development w"s, his style was entirely free from hlperbole.
As \Mebster relates, superb plarning, and a less spectacr ar approach, were to
bring him less publicity. The Grand Junction was a aiumph for I-ocke.

Opened on 4thJuly, 1837, eleven months before Stephenson's 1l2-mile l-on-

don and Birmingham, the line lras around 88 miles in length, was built in re-
cord time, and at a cost of less than €20,000 per mile' as against the .€46,000
per mile of Robert Stephenson's admittedly more difficult connecting line lf

t.l.re GrandJunction could not boast of a Kilsby Trmnel, a Blisworth cuttng, or

a Wolverton embankmenç as Stephenson was faced with on the l,ondon and

Birmingham, it is because l,ocke engineered a superb line calculated to avoid

the need for such cosdy construction, instead going round or over, righdy u:r-

derstanding that locomotives were becoming capable of increasingly prodi-

gious feats of haulage, It w"s also, however, a line ca.lculated to promote no
spudous, nor idlâted, publicity for its engineer.

Wlile working on the Grand Junction, I-ocke sought to fi:rther his
education by attending lectures at the Philosophica.l Lrstinrtion in Liverpool,
by whicÀ meals he became acquainted with eminent historian William Ros-

coe, tlrough whom he met Liverpool printer John McCreery, to ç*rose
youngest daryhter Phoebe he became attached, marrying in 1834

I-ocke rema.ined engineer of the Grand Junction until purchases of,

and amalgamations with, other companies resulted in the birth of the London
and North Westem Railway, whereupon he became engineer of the Northem

Division of the INWR, whilst Robed Stephenson performed the same lirnc-

tion on the Southem Division. Iater, Stepheruon assumed responsibility for
the whole line; I-ocke had already been sent to survey norlhem extensions ûo

f,ancâster, Carlisle and Glasgow
It was on the Gra.nd Junction tiat I-ocke fust came into contact widr

Thomas Brassey. Destined to become the greatest of all railway conbactors,



Brassey was bom in 1805, a few months after locke, on Tth November; their
engineering artd contracting pattrteôhip was to ripen alrd endure as no other

in the railway pioneering field.
Locke realised that improved comrntmication between London arrd

Marchesber would ultimately be required the long detour via Newton Junc-
tion on the Liveçool and Manchester being unacceptable in the long ærm,
ald a link would a.lso be necessary to Chester. The result ç"r thai a small sta-
tion on the htu)k route to the north became a junction of some importance"
subsequendy becoming a focus for otler lines: lhis station was Crewe. Eosen-
tially, the torvn was designed by l-ocke, the engineer being responsible for the
selection of the site, the plaming of the tovrn, and the execution of the con-

tracts for its constmction. He prepared plans for the establ.ishment of a works
to provide the growing railway with facilities for the consfuction and mainte-

nance of locomotives, carriages and wagons. To cater for the staf required to

sustain such a works, a small town was laid out and saeets lined with 250 com-
pany-owned cottages, housing 1,150 families. The works formally opened on
2nd September 1843, though work still continued on the toltn itself: Crewe
soon included a gas works, and grants were made ara.ilable for the construc-
tion of churches o[ various denominarions ,

W}ile his civi.l engineering skills were being honed, I-ocke tumed his
attention to other aspects ofrailway design, In a report prepared inJtrne 1835
I-ocke describes the characteristics of some of the ma.lleable iron rails then in
use, and details his owr design of dumb-bell rail, tlte forerunner of the bull-
head rail that was to be used as the standard design on t}re railways of Britain
rmtil the 1940s, and on ma.uy railways in France and elseqùere. It is still much

in eyidence today. The rail was keyed to cast chùs by wooden block, as it
ofæn still is, Brunel's bridge rail, by conhast, was not perpetuated. Brturel was
also guilty of immersrng himself in the promotion of atonospheric ra.ilwal's, tfre

South Devon Railway's essay into this form ofpropulsion proving a breathtak-
iru failure, its recommendadon by Brunel costing the company f400,000 in
lost capitai expendin.Ùe: operafing cosb, too, proved prohibitive, being tbree
times that of locomotive traction. I-ocke, and Robert Stephenson, kept well
clear, I-ocke is also credited witl designing the first Crewe locomotives, as well
as being thought to have had some influence on locomotive design in the early
days of the I-ondon and Southzmpton Railway. In conFast, Brunel's biza.rre
interference with the gifted Daniel Gooch's work in connection with the fint

Great West€m Railway locomotive, almost brought that railway to its knees
as soon iur it opened: only lvhen Gooch was left to himself did coûlmonsens€
prevail, recorwe largely being made to the producb of Robert Stephenson
and Co, locomotive manufachrren: regarding contemporary locomotive de'



sign, Stephenson, more than anyone, knew rtrat he was doing,

Building the f,ondon and South \Mestem

At 17 years of age, Locke had been a part-time clert and coa.l deliverer. By 21
he was resident assistânt to George Stepheason and had built his first railway.
By 30 he was chief engineer of the worlds first trunk railway. Iocke, there-
fore, was the obvious, and soundest, choice when the incipient London and
Soutlrampton Railway required an engineer to resolve the difficulties beins
erperienced by Francis Giles in engineeriag their line. Giles had surveyed the
line well but was an inefficient manager of contractors: work having com-
menced in 1834, only ten miles of line had been laid in two yeaxs. Joe took
over in 1837, appointing Brassey contractor for tfio m4jor sections, dismrsstng
many sma.ller, less able firms. lpcke recomrnended a couple of small devia-
tions, including, tlpically, the avoidance of a 116ft deep cutting at St. George's
Hill, We1ùrifue. The resultant line llas very fine, and very smooth. The 16
million cubic ',ards of earth moved, by hand, in its construction may be com-
pared with only the 11.5 million moved in building the Mi, an op€ration of
cornparable lengtl.

I-ocke's design of rail, chair and transverse sleeper, used on the Lon-
don and Southampton, was eventually universally adopte4 being supenor to
Stephenson's stone blocks and Brunel's contemporary longitudinal baulk
road. The foremnner of today's flat-bouomed rail, incidentally, was the crea-
tion of Charles Vigoles, of whom more later. Inooduced shordy after
I-ocke's design, it ulrimately gained univenal worldwide we.

Fact is oftel conflated wirh received wisdom. History has generally
given rise to the view that the Great \Mestem Railway is the senior ratway
compâny, penisting both in name and in fact. The former only is b'ue. Other
early compades, it is true, eventua.lly amalgamated, losing their nalnes. Fact
relates t}lat one company, however, started life before the G14aR, its iniegnty
remaining until the compulsory grouping of the railways in 1923, Becawe of a
name change only, iself nothing to do with amalgamations of any description,
its claim to prernier altiquity goes commonly unrecognised. Incorporated
under ar act of 25th Julv 1834, the I-ondon and Southampton Railway Com-
pany is older thar the Great Westem (incorporahd 31st August 1835). Its frrst
section, that from Nine FJms to Woking, was opened on 21st May 1838, a few
months before ùat of f}te GWR: Southampton, too, was reached before the
GWR reached is oq'n destination of Bristol (30th June l84l), on 1lth May
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1840. A party of directors had previously been talen to Woking on 12th May,
thiræen years to the day before the opeaing of the Exeter and Creditol Ra.il-
way in 1851. The Iondon and Southampton RailwaS on obtaining authorisa-
tion for a branch from Bishopstoke (ater Easdeigh) to Gosport, serving Ports-
mouth, in June 1839, and in deference to the den2ens of the latter tolrn,
changed its name to the lpndon and South Westem Railway,

This was notling more than a company name change, however, Not
commonly alluded to is the fact that the Great lMestem Railway was outna-
noeuwed by the West Midlaqd Railway into ama.lgam*ion in July 1861, the
subsequent Great \Mestem - West Midland working agreement resulting in
the two systems being admiaistered by ajoint committee of directors, eighteen
Grcat \Mesiem ald six West Midlarrd. Two years later the two railways were
ama.lganated under the GWR name, still with six West Midland directors. As
far as is known, the I.SWR, though purchasing or absorbing other, smaller
companies, never sufered the ignominy of havhg to amalgamate with, and be
ôluted by, any other company during the independent pdvâte railway com-
pary era.

The IS\ÀrR's new Gospod line was engineered by Locke; Brassey was
conkactor. A tunnel had proved necessary at Fareham; a slip delaying opening
from July to November 1841. After the opening I-ocke, nenous of further
dificulties, closed it four dals later, finally opening it for passenger sewice in
February of the following year. This may be thought to have tamished locke's
otherwise exemplary career to date. The nrnnel, however, continued to give
trouble tbroughout its life, subsequent efforts to overcome the difrculties
raised by the local geology defeating all later engineers: only closure arrd the
buildurg of a new hurnel in the 1950s, through different strata, resolved the
problem.

Subduing the Pennines

It has already beeu stated that l-ocke avoided tururels nùere possiblel Fare-
ham Tunnel being instructive in this regard. It should not be thought fiom
this, however, t}lât hrnnels were a weak point witn him, His next m4jor chal-
lenge wor:ld dispel any such imputation, Charles Vignoles, as engineer of the
Sheffield and Manchester Railway, wa.s cha.rged with forging a tunnel through
the Pennines at Woodhead, and was making little progress. I-ocke replaced
Vignoles as engineer of t}le Sheffreld and Manchestex in May 1839, rdrilst still
employed in the same capacity on the I-ondon and Southampton, Under Jo-



seph's mânagement a turrnel, 5,300 yuds long through the millston€ grit ard
shale of the Pennines, r+as successfirlly driven, Woodhead hnnel ç?s over
half as long again as Brr:nel's Box Tumel on the Great Westem's l-ondon to
Bristol line, and over twice the length of Stephenson's Kilsby Tunnel on the
London and Birmrng[am, neither of v4rich, aw{rward though they were, could
compare with the diffrculties focke encountered: 33 lives were lost, t}rough
200 major ard 450 minor accidene, these being less frequent duùrg Locke's
superintendency than that of Vignoles. On 20th December 1845 the nurnel
was inspected by General Pasley v,ho stated that he thorght it or]e of t}|e finest
pieces of engineering he had ever seen. Two days later the Shelfield ald Man-
chester Railway was opened throughout, At.€25,000 per mile, costô were
axourd half that of ttre Stephensons' ov,'n crosô-Perurine route, the Manchester
and l-eeds, though it should be menûoned that this line had pierced F,nglands
backbone five yea:s previously, with a tunnel a litde over hall the length of the
Woodhead.

Europe

Up to row, Joe's mqior works were mainly, thorgh not w,holly, concemed with
righting odrer engineers' mistakes, arguably more dillicult than engineering a
p.oject from scratch. In 1839 the London and South Westem Ra.ilway was
approached by a French banker, Cha.rles l,afrtte, regarding the possibility o{
building the fust ururk railway in France, from Paris to I-e Harre, bcke, as
LS\À|R engineer, became involved and was soon appointed as engineer !o the
French ra.ilway company, given responsibility for t}te construction of the line
from its inception to its completion. The line was split into two parts: from
Paris to Rouen, laær continuing to Le Harre. French conkactors proving dis-
appointing Brassey and another British contractor, Mackenzie, succeeded in
securing the corFact to build practically the rvhole line. The extension to læ
Halte proved tlre more challenging part of the line, with bridges, cuuings,
tunnels and embanlments following in succession, The Min ille valley, for
erample, was crossed by a viaduct of frfty-two arches each sparurhg 30 feet,
ll0 feet above the valley floor, half built on a curve. One of severa.l hrrurels
was almost one and a half miles long - the nature of the terrain made these
impossible to ayoid. It ï"as on this line that I-ockds second major misfortune
occurred, This was the collapse of the Barentin Viaduct. Twenty-seven arches,
each spaming 50 feet, carries the line 100 feet above the gorge in a beautifirlly
executed curve a third ofa mile long. Shortly before completion, the ûfth arch



of the bridge was seen to collapse, followed by those on either side, until the

whole edifice was fla.uened. No one was hurt. The reason for the collapse was

attributed to the viaduct being regarded as complete after having constructing

it very quickly, in very bad weafher. Before it had dme to settle, the piLng up

of hear,y tattasdng had begun prematurely, the resident engineer orderirrg tlis

b stop;rior to removing it the following day' Neither I-ocke's nor Brassey's

,.p,lt"tiàtt suffered permanent.ly as a result of the collapse' The viaduct was

relnilt 
"*n"tly 

* before, with no time given over to attribute blame, locally or

otherwise. Biassels anitude was: 'nVe must make the best of it'" He rebuilt

the structue at his own expense' The line was opened tluoughout on 22nd

March 1847, providing the first railway connection from London, via South-

ampton atd I-e Havre, to Paris. For his work on France's first trunk railway'

I-ocke was decoraled with the lægion of Honour'

Autùnn 1848 sarv Locke cornplete the first line in Spain' agarn with

Brassev as confiactor' He was also to be consulting engineer on the flItch-

Rh"nish naiL"y, once again a pioneering line, this time in Holluld' He was

again in France in 1852, constructing the 207 rnile Mantes and Cherbourg

iailway and, jointly with French engineer, M' Bergeron, an 84 milrc branch

from this ra.ilwan at Mezidou, to I-e Marrs . The opening of the Cherbourg line

was celebrated rvith conspicuous coruscation: Napoleon III and his Empress

attended, md Queen Victoria popped across from Englald' Napoleon con-

ferred upon I-ocke the Cross of Officer of the fægion of Honour, the second

of two major honoun from France; this one in the presence of tus ov'rr

Queen! I-ocke, along with Stephenson and Brunel, wrs never similarly hon-

olecl by Victoria: Ceorge Stephenson had accepted a Belgian knishthood'

refusing an English one! In September 1950, the viaduct at Balenrin was

,ra-"Jthe Joseph I-ocke Viaducq having been selected to represeût I-ocke's

-onu-.ntul *ork" in France, and a statue of l-ocke stands near the cenfe of

the viaducl this British engrneering genius has arguably been honoured by the

French at least âs much as by his own countrlaen'

Back Home Agarn

At 25, Locke had been elecæd a Member of the Imtinrtion of Civil F'ngineen'

sewirg as President in 1858.59. On Februuy 22nd, 1838, he was appointed a

FeloJ of the Royal SocietyJoseph l-ocke had met John Frrington' a fèllow

engineer, whilst engaged on the Manchester and Stockport Railway' as far



bark as i829. By 1840, I-ocke had taken Enington into parmership, a fruiful
association considerably easng the workload he constârdy imposed upon
himself, as he continued work on a myriad of schemes. ln 1844 he was work-
ing on the Blackbum and Preston; in 1847 on the East Lancashire Ra.ilway;
together with the Blackvzll Ertension and the Windsor, Sta.ines and South
\Mestem, later moving on to tie Royston and Hirchin line, and the nearby
Shepreth extension line. He engineered the Eastem Union from C,olchesær to
Ipswich, and t}le line between Haughley and Norwich. Characteristica.lly, the
Ea-stem Union, at ,/ess thar J20,000 per mile, cost less than half is original
estimation, \Â4nl wouldn't we give to have such qua-lity, elTrciency and integrity
today?

In 1845Joe was requested to speak before the Gauge Commission. He
was one of thirty witnesses, out of a total of forry-six, r4ro favoured the univer-
sal adoption of Stephenson's starrdard gauge of 4' 84" against Brunel's 7' 0%"
broad gauge or the Greal Westem or, worse still, perpetuating a mixture of
the two. Because of the inherent prejudice ofrnechanical engineers, relating to
fears of tipping over on curves, locomotive boilers were kept low: on the
G\MR, this p.esented no problem, as large boilers could easily be mounted
between the rdreels, since these were so far apart. This provided the GWR
with the most powerful engines of the day, so providing by fal the fastest
seivices. Subsequent history proved this fear quite unnecessarl. Ircke, rt must
be admitted, thoqht that speeds gready in excess of 40 m.p,h. were uruafe,
possibly his greatest miscalculation. Today, French eçerience, arnongst
others, dearly demonstrates the ability for trains to run safely up to 200 m.p.h.
on the standard gauge: to do this on broad gauge lrould have occasioned more
massive construction, resulting in heavier rolling stock and corxequendy,
more costly track construction: it is sirnply unnecessary,

Fortunately, common serxe prevailed - ultimately - al}d standard gauge
was universally adopted: rolvhere in the world rlas the seven-foot gauge
adopted extensively, nor for any length of time. Locke's objective of building
the best possible line at minimurn cost would never have been met by building
to the broad gauge. Brunel's railway came at a cost, and perpetuating mixed
gauge wou.ld have been absolutely rurnous.

In 1846, a bill was placed by the Taw Vale Ra.ilway Ertension and
Dock Company to build a line, surveyed byJoe, fiom Crediton to Barnstaple,
with branches to Bideford aad Ilfracombe. The Taw Vale line received its Act
on Tth August 1846. This line is described in greaær detail in t}re second part
of this booklet.
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The Push to Scodand

Joseph Iocke had never lost sight of his desire to link his GrandJrmction line

to Carlisle and beyond. His rcport, London & Glasgpw Railvay thrcugù Inn-

cashire, wa,s published as early as 1836 wùen he was as yet still 30' By June

1840 Ipckc had compleæd the Lancaster and Preston: on 15th December

1846 ûris line was taken northward by way of the I-ancaster and Carlsle Rail-

*zy, with l-ocke æain workins alongside Brassey. An essay in magnificence,

the line climbs from 30 feet above sea level at Camforth, to an intermediate

sunmit al GrÀyrigg; thence start: the mqiestic run up the l-une Valley to the

fmal summit * Shap lell, 916 feet above sea level and 30 miles from Cam-

fonh. Àt a time vvhen 1 in 200 was a popularly adopted maximum incline

Iocke, placing greater confidence in the increasing power of locomotives,

corstructed the four miles from Tebay to Shap Srunmit at I in 75. There were

no tunnels.
History is equivocal regarding the implicarions this has had for motive

power, for only recently could it be said that the hills of Westnorland have

been ironed out owirg to the puissance of modern traction' And, as always

with locke, tlre line was built with the gr€atest of economy and was of unsur-

passed quality, The main altemalive route, favoured by Stephenson, hugging

tle væstern coast, though flatter, was much longer; there was also a proposed

eastern route: both designs itlvolved brnûels. The increased fuel costs required

to combat the inclines of l-ocke's liîe are mitigatd pedraps nullified, by the

need to n'avel the gteater mileage arsociated with these proposed altemative

routes. The û{role masterpiece nas constructed ilr two and a half years, using

the strength of men's backs; less time than rlvas required for modem technol-

ogy to build th€ M6 over Shap more than a cenhrry later. A branch frorn Ox-

enholme to Kendal was opened in 1847: engineer, Joseph locke; contractor'

Thomas Brassey.
I-ocke's integrity was of a high order' though there lrràs one difficult

incident. A.fter much political wrangling, and on the resignation of engineer'

Jarnes Walker, the l-ondon and York Railwag requiring a "drief engineer of

acknowlefued eminence', approached l-ocke. Already involved in France and

else*trere, his workload vras considerable. Ircke's masters, the Grand Jl:nc'

tion Railway, encouraged him to accept Iondon and York overù.res' The

I-ondon and Birmingham, however, were disquieted since the new line would

mean their losing the existing l-ondoa ' York trafrc, which currently started

form Euston and went via Birminghan. The Grand Jimction changed their

hrne upon merging with the I-ondon and Birmingharl' forming what wrs ulti-
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mately to become the vast undertâking known as the London ar|d North
Wesæm Railway. Pressrue was put on I-ocke by the LNWR to withdraw he
did so in a letter, sent from Paris, q,hich stared the reason as not being con-
su.lted on certain alterations made to the route. This did seem, to be fair, a
linle weak, and Edmrmd Denison, the Iodon and Yorlis Vice-Chairman,
expressed his indÈnation, and prompdy went of to Clapham Common,
roused \Milliam Cubitt out of bed late at night, and offered him the job of
engineer, whilst tle lalter leaned out ofhis open window, dressed in his nisht-
cap'

In Scodand" by 1841, Locke had already completed the Glasgow, Pais-
ley and Greenock Railway, together with an extensive rebuilding of the har-
bour at Greenock By 1845 he had assumed responsibility for constructing
wtrat uràs to b€come tbe Caledonian Railwzy. Back in 1835, his original reluc-
tarce to take his line north from C,arlisle oler Beattock was overcome lvhen,
two yea$ lat€r, he acceded ûo a request from the new railvay's cornmittee ùo
appoi* "an engineer of unquestionable eminence". The commi6ee desired to
take their line the dùect rcute over Beattodç tÏereby opeaing up possibilities
of reaching Edinburgh a.s well as Glassoq with a nort}lem thrust to Stirling,
Perth and the North. So Locke, now more confident, did as biô tâking his
railway on frorn C,arlisle up Beanock Bank, a ùortuous climb of seven miles a.t
I in 106. With Brassey once more as conhactor, this part of the liae rzs com-
pleted in two years, employing 20,000 rawies. By now, Locke was not palticu-
larly worried about the ability of locomotives to ascend the banlg his concem
war that they may be unable to stop their trains during the desceut! By Febru-
a.ry 1848, the route was completed both to Glasgow and Edinburgh: the West
C,oast Route to Scodurd was, in essence, complete, But tlere was yet more to
come,

Further links arorud Motherwell and C,asdecary were engineered
vfiich brought the prospects of a line to the far north nearer: from the lalter
place the 46-mile Sconish Central ran northwards, opening throughout oa
23rd May 1848, dren it reached Perth. The Sconish Midland Junction took
the line from Perth on to Coupar Argus. Existing local lines, of non-standard
garge, were converted and became part of the march nordr, to Glamis, thence
Forfar, Arbroath, Gutluie and Aberdeen. Bv April 1850 there was through
railway communication betræen l-ondon and Aberdeen, I-ocke connecting
t}re Gra[ite City to Câdisle in less than five years.

Apart from a handfri of miles of pre-existing lines, wdtich he had a
coovert b shndard {rom 5' 6" gause, Joseph k'c&e had etreoively
the whole of the West Coast route frorn Birminsùam to Aberdæn, an unpar-
alleled achievement at the time, nevet- subsequendy improved upon.
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This was on top of everything else that has been described; yet history
has signally failed to place his achievements in their proper perspective, rela-
tive to the approbation rained, often with abandon, on others. Recrived wis_
dom is olten cruel to the desewing: though Locke would have been tlte last to
denigrate the jusdy rewarded attainments of othen, his own accornolishmenrs
are rnanifestly al least the equal of anyhing else produced in rie pioneering
days of the railway, and this ought not go ulrecognised, nor uncelebrateq.

The Drive to the West

In July, 1844, parliamentary assent was given for a line llorn a iunction on
I-ocke's l,ondon and South Westem Railr€y at Bishopstoke (later renarned
Eastleigh) to Salisbury, the f[st to reach fhat cig, Locke as ergineer. A subse_
quent split in the rarks of the I,SWR board resulted in vacillation regarding
tie route to be selected for the tlrust westq".rds on to a-Ird beyond Exeter ârd
it was not until 1857 that the direct route from Basingstoke reached that amac_
tive cathedral city. locke, partly in frustration, resigned as engineer of the
ISWR in Ja;ruary, 1849, but lvas still connected with matters in that he left his
close friend and business par-her, J, E, &rington to coltinue his work. I-ocke
then placed his support, and some of his moneS in the Salisbury arrd yeovil
Railr,lay, and independent concem, regarded as the ne)d stage in the cennal
.oute ûo the Wesg preferring this to the coastal route via Soutiampton and
Dorchester. The Salisbury and Yeovil uas opened on lstJune, 1860.

Locke had surveyed even beyond Exeter, particularly in lg46Æ, con_
sidering a coatinuation to Pl]'rnouth a:rd Comwall. Any ISWR line to Exeter
would naturally include Honiton ard, as the tor4n was â convenient Doint from
which to carry out these surve),rs, Locke made it his base, srengthening his ties
in 1847 by purchasing the 3,00Gacre manor of Honiton, and acquiring, by
this means, one si*h of the parish, Also by this means he eflectively secured
one of the two parliament"xy seâts, sitting as a Libera.l, but with decided inde_
pendent leanings: he served Honiton as MP for 19 years, uttil his deatl, sur-
viving five elections. Around this time, his great friend, ald competitor, Ste_
phenson, sat as a Tory for \Vhitby, \Mebcter states l_ocke's aims as being:
"...the controlled use of public funds, civil ard relbious liberty, ertension of
the franchise and reform of public instiurtions,,r flte latter wouid havc con-
signed his onn seat to obscurity.
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Semr-retirement

l,ater work, during what may be temed partial retirement, included the Crewe

and Shreusbury, opened 8th September, 1858, and the Direct Portsmouth

line, built from the existing railhead at Godalming, south of Guildford, to Ha-

vant, and opened in January I 859; both with Brassey

On making his presidential address to the Instinræ of Civil Engineenng

on 8th November 1859 I-ocke had the pa.inful duty of speaking of the death

of both Brunel ard Stephenson. He praised the former higtrly' referring to his

bold approach to ra.ilway consFuction, even though he had litde affection for

the desnuctive effects of Brunel's persistent adherence to the broad gauç'

With Stephenson, however, eulogisric remarks were mixed with sincere senti-

ment, his oratorica.l powers al tirnes failing to suppress palpable personal grief,

The other two engineers of the TriumvAarc had died within a month of

each oùrer, in Sepæmber and October of that year'

The following August l-ocke waÂ stâying at Moffat, a couple of miles

from Beattoc\ on his own line to the North. Having rented a large swathe of

moorlald for shooting pu$oses, he decided to retum to Phoebe, unwell at

Weybridge, before the second party was due to assemble a couple of weeks

later. He made his way to the station at Beattock and joumeyed south,

tlrroush Carlisle, Penrith, Lancaster and Crewe, the town of his onn making,

to Euston, thence to Waterloo and on to Weybndge. All but the 112 miles

from Bimingham to Euston were I'ocke's own creation. The weather subse-

quently improved, so he once made the joumey north to Shap a.rtd Beartock -

for the last time. After a week at Moffar, on Stnday 16th September, Joe re-

tumed from the moors arrd retired around 11'00 p.m. He failed to show at

breakfast the following moming' On calling the doctor, a severe abdominal

pairr was diagnosed as the Iliac Passion, an acute for-rn of intestina.l obsnrrc-

tion, which continued through Monday night. Joseph locke died at 8.00 a'm

on Tuesday 18th September 1860.
The Triumvirate had been bom within two yean of each other and,

within that same time spân, had died.
Incke's methodology survived to be absorbed by othen, notÀbly his

orvn pupils, and his long'term partner and close friend Errington continued

where I-ocke had left off. Erringon had bome the bmnt of design work on

the line from Yeovil to Ereber, including this time, tumels at Crerkeme,

Honiton and Exeter, together with the characteristically Lockian ascelt of

Hodton Bark, most of the 7Yr miles at 1 in 80, \l'ith half a mile at 1 in 70'

Thus l,ocke had a hand in the whole line between Waterloo and Exeter, vra
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Salisbury: difficult to build it remains a line ofunsurpassed quality, beautilully
buit tfuough counny beautifirlly pastora.l. On lSth July 1360, on'the opemng
day of the I-ondon and South Wesùern line from yeovil to Exeter, a spectal
train left Waterloo for Exeter, carrying various I.SWR directors. Iocke. also.
was presena he had rzited for the consunuaafion of this route since a young
man. He survived its completion by exactly two montlts, Within rwo years
Errin€ton, too, rt,as dead, Joseph I_ocke arrd John F,rrington are buried, close
together, irr Kensa.l Green cemetery.

The Joseph l,ocke Memorial

Phoebe, Locke's wife, was supported in her wishes for a nalional memoria.l by
tÀe Council of the Institution of Civil F,rgineers, but locke,s displayed parlia_
mentary independence had not encouraged populariry, A request by the com_
mittee to have a statue erected in the garden of St, Mar.garefs, \^/"r*or,",
was, after a repeated application forced a response, disgracefully dismissed by
Cowper, Commissioner of Public Workr, a position for w{ric}r Incke had at
one time been favourite. Bmnel is, amongst other places, ia the Embankment
Gardens; Stephenson ouSide F,uston Station, A memorial window was, at one
trme, to be found in Westrninster Abbey: this has since been unaccotrntably
removed. This is how British ofrcialdom celebrates a great F,nglishrnalr the
French, it seems, krrow how to make a befferjob ofit.

In Barnsley, bcke Park was created on land purchased specfica.lly for
tlat purpose by Phoebe. A stalue, executed by Baron Carlo MÀcheû, vtro
had so recendy immotalised Stephenson, as well as Richard, Coeur de Lion,
Victoria and Wellington, was erected in the park on Januarv 10th 1g66. The
s.a.tue war unveiled amongst joyous celebration, the firing of caruron, proces_
sioas, and much waving of llags. Brassey, true to the hsl *rs 

"-orrçi 
,lror"

presenL In 1855, with brother contractors peto and Bets, he had bu l at cost,
29 miles of railway lrom Balaclava to Sevastopol to relieve the British army:
work had started in eamest on the Climea Railway in Ja'tuary and was com-
pleted by }Iarch. He had recentJy retumed from Canada, iraving built r}te
539-mile Grand Trunk Railway from euebec ro I_ake Huron, losiig nearty a
million pormds for his trouble. Thiô grcatest of conha.ton *a, to sirvrrre fu,
friend Iocke by ûen years,

The statues a,t Iocke Parlç Bamsley and at Bareltin, France, serve as
memorials to this pre-eminent ofrailway civil engineers. Their locafions - one,
although within the town ofhis upbringing, is neither close to the cerhe ofhis
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activities - the railway - nor is it in a desewingly conspicuous setting, as St. Mar-

garet s, Westminster would have been; the other, placed against the beautifillly

designed, curved viaduct that now bears his name, is more suitably locaæd,

coutesy of a counhy that must know that it is not honouring its o$n, and must

be all the more congratulated for that fact. But fhis is removed from the coun-

hy that first saw the seeds of his abilities flower, and rarhich benefited from the

excellence and economy of his worL.
Of the qpes of railway v,hich past enginee$ could have handed dorvn

to us, in terms of their operational legacy, cost and utfi$, I-ocke's conception

of the forrn ntrich a railway should take is the souldesl His legacy is more

widespread thal is utrdentoo4 more laluable than is recognised, mainly be-

cause it is never inessentially elaborate. In day to day, operational railway

terms, rvhiô is rdrere it matters, it is trnrivalled.
The memorial at Crediton Station can make but a tiny conaibution to

vùat should be celebratjng his memory, but is, lonetheless, welcome.

More fitting memorials, certainly, are t}le railway lines his genius has
produced.

PartTwo
The Exeter & Crediton Railway - A Short History

Earlv Davs

On 26th June 1879 the l,ondon and South Westem Railway purchased a

small west cormtry line of only 5 miles, 1214 yards, and the Exeter arld Credi-

ton Railway ceased to exist, irs line now fumly and safely in the hands of the

Waærloo-based parent who had nuned it since ib early da1s. Those days,

however, had been somewhat hlmultuous, involving much in the way of chi-

caaery and dubious practice.

To start at the beginning we may go back to 1831. A few locals had got

together and organised a meeting at Exeter, on 12th August of that yeax. At

that meetûrg, Thomas Pringle, a solicitor from Crediton, called a firrther

meeting ûo take place on the following day, to establish if local businessmen
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were truly interested in building a railway. In conjrurction with his colleagues,

Pringle devised a route from Crediton to the Exeter Canai Basin, enabling a

connection to be made with the maritime trade. A Bill was presented in the

following session of Parl.iament, the Act being obtained without too much

trouble on 23rd June i832 The line was to run from Four Mills,

commemorated at the present time by Four Mills Lane, passing through the

spot ra,her€ the mills once stood. Capital had been authorised at f35,000 hut

nothing was done by way of buildins anytllng and powen lapsed after Ùree

years.
In 1844, the Bristol and Exeter Railway, a soon to be Greai lMestem

Railway satellite, was opened and interest in the Crediton scheme revived'

The fust meeting of what became t}te Exeter and Crediton Railway Company

was held, once again, ât Exeier, this time at the office of Robert Dltnond. The

chairman was J. W. Buller, a local public hgrue. A Mr Ford was a.lso preselt

at this meeting ar.rd, along with Thomas Pringle, argued spiritedly in favor.u of

the new line. A provisional committee was established which published a

prospectus, on Àpril 14th 1844. Capital was to be f60,000, considerably more

than the 1832 proposa.l, even though the line was to be shorter, now terrrunat-

ing at a junction with the B&E at Coç{ey Brifue. The capital was to be raised

through the selling of 1,200 shares of equal va1ue. Mr Ford from Lxeær, and

Mr Prinsle were set up as joint solicitors for the new company, while the

engineer appointed to oversee the design ànd conskuction of the line was

Robert D]'rnond. The commiûee agreed with the directors of the B&E& to

lease the new line to that company for a rent off,3,000 a year, together with a

tl.rird ofgross receipts should the total income be in excess off7,000.

In 1844 Mr Gladstone succçeded in enacting a proposal for the

regulation of railwals by Govemment, because there were so ma;ry bills beiqg

presented to Parliament resulting in too hea\y a workload. This led to an

Advisory Board being established, under the Board ofTrade, chaired by l-ord

Dalhousie. The Board wa,s responsible for examini.itg every railway bill

presented to Patliament in the 184d session, considering all aspects of each

proposal such as national and local advantages, engineering features, costs,

and the probity and competelce of fhe promoters. The result, locally, was

that, havins examined the Exeter and Crediton Railway's credentials, they

found them wantùrg. Not to be darurted, however, the E&C persisted ard

Parliarnent granted t}le company its Act on 2lstJuly. By this time the capital

had been increased to f70,000 in 2,800 shares, each at half the original cost at

f2.5. The new compæry also had powers to raise a furtier €23,333 in loans.

We now come tro that most singulâr aspect in t}te wording of the Act

which was ultimaæly responsible for the equally singular sequence of events
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that followed. The E&CR, under the terms of the Act, could be leased to the
Bristol and Fxeter Railway or any other railway forming a jwction or beûg
united to it, prouided that three frfths of the shareholden ar a general meetiag
approved, Under t}le same conditions, the company could be sold. Noæ that
the condition did not specify where, or at wùich end of the line, such a.;unc-
tion might be made. Unknown to the E&C Board, the way was now clear for
dubious machinations to visit the new line, consigning it to yeats of wastefùl
boardroorn wrartgling and, moreover, to a distinct lack of tra.ins.

Meanutrile, a further meeting was held at Exeter High Street orr 6t]
August at r,r'hich arrangements were rnade to invite ûenders for the line's
conshuction. Me ssrs Warùrg and Co. Irrl., masonry and earthworks
contractors of Daw{ish, won the main contract wit} Sir John Guest obtaining
that for the supply of rails. By 27th February 184,6 five sixths of the required
land had been obtained a.nd all the calls on shares had beea paid. Dymond
informed the Board that the contractors had made a good staxt, the major
cutting at Downeo being completed together with signi{icart shetches of
embanl.ment either side. The River Yeo had yet to be diverted, near Downes,
while I-ongbridge and Pynes cuttings were under consFuction. Various bridge
drawings were being prepared and the consFuction of these was soon to sta,rt.
By 28th August the remaiaing lard had been purchased, Contracts had been
let for the laying of rails and the building of some wooden bridges. It is
generally loca.lly recognised that the forerunners of Berry and Vincenq the
Crediton-based building contractors, were involved in some part of the
constructioD of the line, and this company, miraculously, ras still in exisænce
one hu:rdred and fifty years later, dosing only recendy. Robert Dlrnond
officially recognised as the E&CRs engineer, is to be credited wirh
constructing the station and, indeed, the railwag notwithstanding aIly similarity
some buildings may show to the products of a certain GWR engineer.

The building of Crediton station had by aow started and eartiworks
and masonry construction were well-advalced, with about ha.lf the line being
ballasæd and the rails laid. \Mork on sruchres at the Cowley Bridge end,
qàere the line would join the B&ER, was also in hand. Dymond, at this stage,
thought it possible that the line would be in a position to open in November
but, by the 24th February 1847 general meeting, some work was still
outstanding. But now tlrc sign.ificance of that momentous clause in the 1846
Act began to assert itself for, although history would show that no ra.ilway
ofher than the B&E would cornect io the E&C x C,owley Brifue, a diferent
railway wzs projected to do so, somewhat unexpectedly, at the C,rediton end,
A railway from Bamstaple was being planned coming south down tùe Taw
and Yeo va.lleys, Board-room politics intervened: it would be over fou yenrs
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before a revenue eaming train would turn a wheel on Robert Dymond's rail-
llrÀy'

The Fight for the Exeter and Crediton

In the 1846 parliamentary session, a bill had been placed by the Taw Vale
Railway Extension and Dock Company to build a Iine traversing the beautifirl
Taw Valley southwards fiom Baxnstaple to Crediton, giving access fhence to
Exeter. It allowed for branches to Bideford artd Ilfracombe, anticipanng fuhrre
requirements. The provisional comrnittee consisted, in part, of directors from
lines connected with the l-ondon and South Westem Railway which, much to
the annoyance of the GWR, was now showing arnbitions in the West of Eng-
land.

Simultaneously, another bill was being prepared, backed by numerous
directors of the G\4/R, B&E\ South Devon Railway (another GWR sarelliæ),
a,rrd others. This, the North Devon Railway, r*as for a line from Tiverton ro
Barnstaple artd Bideford, with a branch to llfracombe, and filrher hnes to
Taunton and Pll,rnoudr; the latter having implications for the Taw Vale
Railway Extension ald Dock Company, of course,

For consideration in the 1846 session, both bills had to be deposited by
30th November 1845 by the companies' engineen, Joseph locke, engrneer
for the I,SWR and the Taw Vale, obfued wift qpical efficiency. Isambard
Bnurel, engineer for the North Devon Railuay, f-ailed to have his plærs ready
on time, depositir:g them some dals later, focke's Taw VaIe line received its
Act on 7th August 1846. Previously, on 12th May (a date of much significarce
for the F&CR some yea$ later), the North Devon Railway bill had been
thro\a{r out, havrng failed standing orders through its bill having been
deposited too late. The North Devon was çound up: Brunel's tardiness had
cost the the now defunct comparyf38,668.

So it was that the l5WR-backed Taw Vale F,rtension and Dock
Company câne to connect end-on with the Exeter ard Crediton, arrd not a.
line supported by the GWR. This was to have far-reaching consequences for
the fuh:re of the E&CR since, up to this point, its courtship wirh its purative
broad-gauge ally had looked certain to result in marriage. Henceforward, mat-
ter.s were not to be so certain. Dubious share pruchasurg by both the ISWR
and B&E ensued (the former being more successfu.l), to gain control of the
F&C and Taw Vale.

The B&E, however, was not prepa.red to see its hopes of capturing
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North Devon slide away easily. Continuing n4rat had now become a somewhat
devious campaign, they wooed the Taw Vale company with such vigour that,
by 26th May - fouræen days aÉer they had lost their ovwr North Devon bill,
and some weeks before the Taw YaIe obtained its olvn Act - they reached a
provisional agreement whereby they would lease the latter on opening to
Crediton, Such an agreement was designed to strergthen its position regarding
its nmning the E&CR and controlling a.ll railway corffnunication between
Bristol, Exeter, Crediton and Bamstaple,

Now crops up another fascinating clause destined to lead to trouble.
The Gauge Act war also passed in the 1846 session, on 18th August. In
anticipation, a dause in the Taw Vale's Act indicated thx the garye shall be
such as the Board ofTiade shall in its discretion approve.Irr effect, the gauge
nas unspecifred,

Although the E&C had requesæd the B&E to operate their line from
22nd December, a leasing agreement between the Taw Vale and the B&E was
ultimately rejecte{ the Taw Vale then approaching the ISW\ reaching
agreement with them on 24tI December (ratfied on 18th January i847). Arr
E&C meeting of llth Juruary conirmed its l€ase ûo the B&E by a show of
hands, but failed upon a count of shares. A fi.rther meeting, on I 7th February,
saw a proposal for the line to be lea.sed instead to the Taw Vale. On 24th, yet
another meeting resulted in three Taw Vale directols being elected to the
E&C board, increasing their inlluence. Buller, chairman of the E&C (and of
the B&E from 1lth March), signed an agreernent on 7th April, however, for
George Hennen to work the line. This, uot runanrrally, upset Taw Vale inter-
ests, an ertraordina.ry meeting being called on i2th April, wherein it was re-
solved that Bu.lier, and tbree other B&E directors, be removed from the F&C
board. The resolution was carried on a show of hands, but Buller refirsed to
leave the chair, attempting to close the meeting. A member of the retreating
faction, defdy picking up the minute book on leaving, was collared by William
Thome. The book fell thence into the hands of the Secretary and disap
peared. The result was a most undignfied affiay, the shaking of fists, and
physica.l uproar! Subsequent legal proceedings compelled Buller to give up the
book and company seal and Thome, a Taw Vale director, became chairman
of the E&C.

With the ISWR as its ally, the F&C besËn to coûvert to standard
gauge, even though the Taw Vale had been obliçd by the Gauge Commis-
sioners to open on the broad gauge. A uew stafion was to be built ât Co'wley
(aever opened), sirce it was now impossible to use the B&Fïs broad galge line
into Exeter. But money had become scarce and nothing happened trntil, on
28th February 1851, William Chaplin, chairmar of the ISWR (also, now, the
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E&C), announced an agr€ement to lease the line to the B&E, who con_
menced running broad gauge trains from opening day - 12th May 1g51. The
IfWR purchased the Taw Vale (by row renamed the North Devon Railway)
on 1st Januaxy 1865, but the E&C was instead leased by the LSWR (bv an
agreenent dated lst January 1862) for seven years, from lst February when

$" r."æ 1"" 
rnixed (broad gauge being removed by 20th May 1g92). .lhis

lease , expiring on SlstJanuary 1869, r.ms rcnewed, on sli$rtly different terms,
by an_agreement dated ten days earlieç liuther rencwal was Egeed on tts ex_
piry (SlstJanuary 187O. Thc lasr meeting of the F&CR was hJd at Wxerloo
Station on 90th Februa4r 1879, when a 5% dividend was declared, .l.he
ISWR purchased the Fxeter and Crediton Railway Company on 26th June of
that same year.

If the E&C could not have been leased b ,,..any other nilway lotmtng
a junchon or being united a rZ..', the ISWR would never havc fought t<r
acquire it. Bu! similady, if the 'I'aw 

Vale g.àuge were not ùt be ,...such as the
Board of Tnde shall in its discretion apptr>ve...'the E&C would have been
opened, soon alter completion in 1847, on the standard gauge (the gauge the'Iaw 

Vale would have chosen), zmd its subsequent acquisid;n by the I-SWR
would have bcen merely incidental - the line not beûry left, as ii was, unused
ind rusting for four yc'an,

Ultirnately, the Exetcr ard Crediton Railw?y, as part ofthe Iondon and
South Westem Railway, becirme, like Crediton itself, part of that great com-
pany's main line from Waferloo, through Woking, Basingstoke, Aadover,
Salisblry, Yeovil and Lxcter Cenfal to Okehanpton, .Iiloistrci 

arra ety-
mouth; to Barlstaple, Bideford, Torrington and Ilfracombe; to Holsworthy
and Bude; to Launceston, Wadebrifuc and padstow.
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FRIENDS OF CREDITON STATION

and

THE CREDITON STATION HERITAGE PROJECT

Friends of Crediton Station was. set up in January 2002 ûo look after this
unique, historically important, Grade trI listed railway station, and to obtain
firnding for improvements. As a Èsult, the station is now painted in the
London and South lMest€rn livery €xtant around 1900-10, and we hope to
make as many improvements as practicable to evoke something of the com-
fort and elegance that characterised travelling by *ain durins the Edwardian
period.

Friends of Crediton Station welcomes volunteers wishing to help care for
this gem of Victorian railway heritage.
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